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Genetic Variability in Populations of Aides aegypti
GEORGE B. CRAIG, Jr,' ROBERT C. VANDEHEY2 & WILLIAM A. HICKEY3

Although Aedes aegypti shows extensive physiological, bionomic and morphological variation in different populations, the genetic basis for this variation has
never been determined. Genetic plasticity influences disease transmission, resistance
to control measures, and breeding behaviour. Solutions to problems of public health
importance may depend upon an understanding of the present and potential degree
of genetic resiliency in mosquito populations.
The purpose of the work described in this paper was to demonstrate that a
pattern of considerable genetic plasticity exists for A. aegypti and to indicate the
range and some of the implications of this plasticity.
Observations on over 30 strains of various geographical origins have revealed
genetic variation with respect to sex ratio and at least 35 morphological characteristics. Balanced polymorphism is common in laboratory colonies and probably
in field populations as well. Inbreeding experiments were conducted to determine
the degree of heterozygosity in populations. On the average, every mosquito carried
one hidden morphological mutation.
Very little is known about the amount of
genetic variability occurring in natural populations of mosquitos. In spite of the impetus given
by the economic importance of the Culicidae, it
has not been feasible to study population composition using the techniques so well developed
by Drosophila workers. This is largely because
our knowledge of the genetics of mosquitos has
been rudimentary until quite recently. At present,
work on formal genetics (genes, mutations, linkage, etc.) of Culex, Anopheles and Aedes is
being conducted at a number of laboratories.
Recent papers by Kitzmiller (1953) and Mattingly
(1957, 1958) emphasize the need for such studies
and the value of the genetical information which
will result.
A knowledge of genetic variability and hence
the plasticity of a mosquito species is certainly
of importance for both basic and applied biology.
Physiologists and toxicologists must recognize the
amount of variability both within and between
strains used as experimental material. In the
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past, many workers have assumed that strains
maintained under long laboratory colonization
are therefore fairly homogeneous. This has led
them to expect uniform responses within strains
and between laboratories. Such an assumption
neglects the probability that different strains show
varying levels of balanced polymorphism for
many characters. Many modern systematists and
ecologists deal largely with populations within
species. The differences among these populations
are based largely on differences in gene frequencies. The economic entomologist frequently
encounters field control problems due to genetic
changes in pest populations. These changes are
brought about by the artificial selection imposed
by control procedures. The development and
spread of resistance to insecticides is, of course,
a classical example of genetic adaptation by populations. In addition, changes in behaviour and
disease relationships are also brought about by
genetic selection. It therefore seems important to
determine the potential variability within a species
and to recognize the range of responses which the
plasticity of a species will allow.
Very few naturally occurring mutants have
been observed among mosquito populations in
nature or in laboratory colonies. This is somewhat surprising in view of the widespread collections made from natural populations and the
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extensive, long-term rearing of laboratory colonies
of a number of species. Although the taxonomic
literature contains many references to variable
characteristics within mosquito species, the genetical basis for this variation has seldom been
established. Natural, morphological mutants with
simple inheritance have not yet been described
for Anopheles, although variants affecting insecticide resistance and pattern of the polytene
chromosomes are well known. In Culex, only a
few natural mutants have been described in spite
of active search for genes which could serve as
genetic markers. This apparent dearth of good
"Drosophila-type" mutants in Culex pipiens led
Laven (1955, 1957) and Kitzmiller (1958) to
attempt induction of mutants by X-rays. This
work was eminently successful and over 20
mutants have been isolated.
A similar shortage of genetical information on
variation exists for Aedes, even for Aedes aegypti.
Since the latter is one of the best known and
most important mosquitos as well as an excellent
laboratory animal, our lack of knowledge concerning its genetics is indeed surprising. Earlier
workers felt that this was a rather uniform species
throughout its distribution. For example, Mathis
(1934) studied strains from Athens, Cuba, Dakar
and Java and found that they presented a remarkable uniformity with respect to certain biological
characteristics. Brug (1928) found that strains
from Java and Cuba showed no constant differences other than somewhat lighter head scales in
the Cuban material.
More recently, a great deal of information has
accumulated on morphological and bionomic
variation in A. aegypti. Mattingly (1957, 1958)
gives an excellent summary of this work. He points
out that, unlike other Stegomyia, A. aegypti is
one of the most variable of all mosquitos with
respect to colour pattern. Mattingly divides the
species into three groups: (1) the type form or
A. aegypti sensu stricto, widely distributed
throughout the range of the species ; (2) the
dark, feral form from Africa south of the Sahara,
subspecies formosus; (3) the pale-scaled, highly
domesticated form often found mixed with the
type form, variety queenslandensis. From his own
observation and from a keen insight into literature reports, Mattingly has demonstrated that
these three forms show distinctive behavioural and
physiological traits. These include degree of
domesticity, host preference, choice of breeding

places, biting cycles and possibly the ability to
harbour and transmit such diseases as yellow
fever and filariasis. McClelland (1959, 1960) has
further demonstrated that distinctive physiological
traits are associated with the three forms. He
showed remarkable differences in the activity and
biting cycles between populations from Uganda
(subspecies formosus) and populations from the
Kenya coast (primarily the type form and var.
queenslandensis). Mattingly has emphasized that,
although numerous bionomic and morphological
characters separate these groups, the genetic basis
of this division is quite unknown. Since morphological marker genes and other genetic tools were
not available until recently, little progress in
studying genetic phenomena in this species has
been possible. As Christophers (1960) pointed
out, "no mutant forms appear to have been
described in Aedes aegypti".
At present, the situation with regard to morphological mutants is somewhat better. The inheritance of several alleles affecting larval colour
pattern was described by Craig & Gillham (1959).
Five mutants affecting adult colour pattern were
described in an abstract by Craig (1958). In
addition, nine inherited structural aberrations,
possibly radiation-induced, were described in
abstracts by VandeHey & Craig (1959) and
Craig & VandeHey (1959).
Recent work has also investigated the inheritance of certain physiological traits. Certainly the
most important of these is physiological resistance to insecticides. Coker (1957) and later
Qutubuddin (1958) showed that in some strains
DDT resistance is inherited as a single, autosomal factor with incomplete dominance. Khan
& Brown1 have demonstrated that resistance to
dieldrin is also monofactorial, autosomal and
of incomplete dominance. They further show
that dieldrin resistance is linked to the gene for
yellow larvae and is located on linkage group 2,
the latter containing most of the colour mutants
of Craig (1958). The work of Wood (1959) may
indicate linkage or association of physiological
insecticide resistance with certain behavioural traits.
He found that DDT-resistant strains from Haiti
and Trinidad were more prone to oviposit in
darkened containers than were susceptible laboratory strains from England and the USA.
Highly significant work on the genetics of other
physiological characteristics has been done by
1 See the article on page 519 of this issue.
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Gillett on strains of A. aegypti from Nigeria and
Tanganyika. Gillett (1955) showed that variation
in hatching response between these strains was
under genetic control. Later, Gillett (1956, 1957)
also demonstrated genetic control over variation
in the time of release of the ovarian development
hormone and consequently in the timing of
ovulation.
The aforementioned references to morphological and physiological variations indicate a
pattern of considerable genetic plasticity in
A. aegypti. The purpose of the present work is
to confirm the presence of this plasticity and to
investigate its extent. Evidence will be presented
primarily in the form of genetic analyses for
morphological variation. The methods of analysis
include both gross examination of populations
and gamete analysis through inbreeding of single
pairs. The results of this analysis should indicate
that much of the described variation in this
species can be characterized in genetic terms.
STRAIN ANALYSIS

The University of Notre Dame laboratory
currently maintains over 40 strains of Aedes
aegypti of various geographical origins. These
strains were obtained from eggs shipped from
some of the many other laboratories conducting
research on this species. Some strains had been
maintained in laboratory culture for over 40
years while others were only one or two generations removed from field collection. Random
samples of adults were removed from each strain
shortly after they were received and at intervals
thereafter. These adults were examined for
possible mutant characters. Any mosquito showing a morphological aberration was isolated and
mated, and its progeny were examined and selected
for the aberration for several generations. To
determine the frequency of mutant genes, the
mutant phenotypes in each strain were counted
and gene frequencies were calculated by the
Hardy-Weinberg Law.
Among the mutants discovered was a factor
affecting larval pigmentation. Craig & Gillham
(1959) have discussed the nature, frequency and
distribution of this gene. When present in the
homozygous condition, this recessive factor
produces yellow or light-coloured larvae, owing
primarily to absence of deposits of uric acid
which are normally found in the fat body.
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Table 1 lists the frequency of the yellow (y)
phenotype among larvae of some of the strains
available at this laboratory. The frequency of

the gene varied from 0.1 to 1.0. There is no
obvious correlation between location of the
laboratory and frequency of the gene. It appears
that this gene shows strikingly different levels of
balanced polymorphism in different laboratories
and probably in field populations as well. New
samples of strains received from the laboratory
of origin several years after the initial counts
almost always showed a frequency of yellow
larvae closely similar (± 5 Y.) to the original count.
It is of interest to note that A. aegypti var.
queenslandensis had a frequency of 1.0 for yellow
larvae. There is some evidence to indicate that
frequency of yellow larvae may serve as an
indicator of the presence of var. queenslandensis
in a population.
There are evidently different selective pressures
acting in various laboratories resulting in changes
in the frequency of the y gene. Note that the
Orlando strain had a y frequency of 0.65,
while the four strains derived from it and maintained at other laboratories differed considerably.
Two had higher frequencies (Guelph, 0.73; Columbus, 0.86) and two had lower frequencies
(Vero Beach, 0.47 ; Ft. Detrick, 0.54). On the
other hand, the Trinidad strain provides an
example of the stability of this gene within a
single laboratory environment. A line from this
strain was placed under intense selection with
DDT for 13 generations, a period of 18 months
(strain Trin-HR in Table 1). At the end of this
time, frequencies of y in both the selected and the
unselected portions of the strain were closely
similar to the strain frequency at the beginning of
the experiment.
Other mutants affecting colour pattern have
also been revealed by gross examination of
strains (Craig, 1958). Among these is gold mesonotum (G), a sex-influenced gene, dominant in
females and recessive in males. Mutant phenotypes have pale yellowish-golden scales covering
the dorsum of the mesonotum rather than the
usual dark-brown or black scales. The silver
lyre-shaped markings of the mesonotum are
present in the mutant but are difficult to see
against the pale background. The gene for white
(W) affects the amount of white or light-yellow
scaling on the dorsum of the abdomen. The
abdomen of the wild type has pale scales limited
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TABLE I
FREQUENCY OF THE GENE FOR YELLOW LARVAE (y) IN LABORATORY COLONIES OF AIDES

Time
Larvae
since
collection
No.
%
from field examined yellow

Strain

Source; history; collector

Kuala Lumpur
NIH

Malaya; Institute for Medical Research: W. Macdonald
Maryland, USA; National Institutes of Health; P. Woke
Trinidad; DDT-resistant; R. W. Fay
Derived from Trinidad; DDT-selected 13 generations;
G. B. Craig
Louisiana, USA; US Quarantine Station; R. Evans
Klang Island, Malaya; W. Macdonald
Texas, USA; University of Texas Medical School; D. Micks
Florida, USA; A. 0. Lea
England; London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
New York, USA; Rockefeller Foundation Virus Laboratories
Derived from Penang; reared 2 years by A. W. A. Brown
Nigeria; Federal Malaria Service; R. Elliott
Derived from Orlando (below); reared at Entomological
Research Center, Florida, USA; A. 0. Lea
Derived from Orlando (below); reared at Army Biological
Laboratories, Maryland, USA; D. Jenkins
Colombia; A. J. Rodriguez
Puerto Rico; I. Fox
Florida, USA; US Dept of Agriculture Laboratories;
C. Smith
Philippines; L. LaMotte
Tanganyika; J. Gillett
Derived from Orlando; Canadian Dept of Agriculture;
Guelph, Ontario
Israel: Israeli Institute of Medical Research; M. Bat-Miriam
Derived from Orlando; Ohio State University; J. Liles
India; R. Ward
Germany; Max-Planck-lnstitut; H. Laven
Saudi Arabia; var. queenslandensis; P. C. C. Garnham

Trinidad
Trin-HR
New Orleans
Penang
Texas
Key West
London
Rock

Penang-2
Lagos
Vero Beach
Ft. Detrick

Cdcuta, "1959"
Isla Verde
Orlando
Manila
Newala

Guelph
Nes-Ziona
Columbus
Delhi
TObingen
Queens

a Counts based on

AEGYPTIa

3 yrs
>20 yrs
3

yrs

3 yrs
11 gen.
2 gen.
>15 yrs
2 gen.
>20 yrs
>20 yrs
2 yrs
>10 yrs

Frequency
of y in
population

979

1.0

0.10

1 372
1 027

4.9
6.2

0.22

770
406
1 006
442
1 150
1 003
1 653
873
737

6.3
6.9
7.2
9.3

0.25

17.6
18.2

0.26
0.27
0.31
0.32
0.40
0.41
0.42
0.43

10.0

16.3
17.0

0.25

5

yrs

1 472

22.1

0.47

15

yrs

1 021

29.3
32.7

0.54
0.57
0.58

6 gen.
12 gen.

447
434

>20 yrs
3 gen.

1 317
543
766

7 yrs
2 yrs
3 yrs
>20 yrs
>10 yrs
>15 yrs
3 yrs

988
1 132
916
626
1 000
1

000

34.0

48.4
49.5

0.65
0.69
0.70

53.7
55.7
74.1
87.4
100
100

0.73
0.75
0.86
0.94
1.00
1.00

42.5

fourth-instar larvae reared under optimal conditions.

to a basal band and two lateral spots on each
tergite. Heterozygotes for W have an additional
irregular band or series of white scales running
longitudinally along the median portion of each
tergite. Homozygotes may have the entire dorsum
of the abdomen white-scaled. The genes G and
W are incompletely linked to y in linkage group
number 2. Both W and G show irregular expres-

sion in some laboratory strains. However, inbreeding with selection has developed lines that
show these characters in a uniform manner.
Among the strains examined in this work, W
was found in the majority of strains listed in
Table 1 and G was found in several of them. A
laboratory strain of var. queenslandensis was
homozygous for G and W as well as for y. The
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Tubingen strain, with y frequency of 1.0, had a
high frequency of G and W and would probably
be designated queenslandensis by taxonomists.
Through the courtesy of Dr Alan Stone, material
from field collections in the US National Museum
was examined for the G and W phenotypes.
Cursory examination showed that at least one of
these genes was present in collections from
Brazil, the Bahamas, Jamaica, Hawaii, Guadalcanal, the Marshall Islands, the Gilbert Islands
and India, as well as many locations in the
southern USA.
Three other mutants affecting colour pattern
have been found in at least two different strains.
The gene for black tarsi (blt) is expressed as a
reduction in the broad band of white scales
normally found on the basal portion of each
tarsal segment. Tarsi of mutants are entirely
black or have only a few white scales below each
joint. The gene for black palp (blp) is expressed
as a reduction of white scales in the segmental
bands of the male palp. In the female, the terminal segment of the palp is entirely black-scaled,
lacking the dorsal covering of white scales found
on wild-type females. The gene for spotless
abdomen (s) shows marked sexual dimorphism.
In the male, the usual lateral white spots on
each abdominal tergite are entirely absent and the
entire lateral area is black-scaled. In the female,
however, the lateral white spots are not only
present but are enlarged and they extend obliquely to the posterolateral corners of the tergite.
As with white abdomen, the additional pale
scales tend to appear bleached, dull and flecked
with yellow rather than the usual metallic silverwhite colour. McClelland (1960; and personal
communication) found the phenotype for spotless in about 5% of A. aegypti collected in
domestic situations on the coast of Kenya.
Strain analysis has also indicated that characteristic deviations occur with respect to sex ratio.
Table 2 shows an analysis of sex ratio in a
number of laboratory strains. In most cases,
counts were based on a minimum of 600 individuals reared under optimal conditions. To determine the stability of the sex ratio within a strain,
replicate counts were made over several generations. Repeated counts on the Lagos strain gave
53.3%, 47.0% and 48.6% female, while counts on
Key West gave 49.8% and 47.0% and counts on
Texas gave 41.2% and 42.1 % female. It is possible
to classify a strain according to " normal " sex ratio

A.
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TABLE 2
SEX RATIOS IN LABORATORY STRAINS OF

AIDES AEGYPTI a
Strain
Vero Beach
Kuala Lumpur

Lagos
Key West
New Orleans
Delhi
Orlando
NIH (inbred
12 generations)
Rock
Isla Verde
London
NIH (no inbreeding)
Texas
Newala
Trinidad
New Texas

Texas-D b
Texas-D-S c
BLTS d
a

Number examined Percentage female
1 536
602
2117
1 707
406
1 438
695

51.5
50.4
50.0
49.4
48.8
48.8
47.3

327

46.5

655
847

2 154

43.8
43.1
42.8
42.7
41.2
40.6
40.3
37.6

2115
1 724

22.3

850

18.6

1 022
617
892

766
1 470

31.7

Counts are based on newly emerged adults from immature

stages reared under optimal conditions. Larval mortality less
than 5 %. See Table 1 for sources of strains.

b A stock selected for dark larval colour (y +) by inbreeding
from the Texas strain, followed by subsequent mass rearing.
c An inbred line from the Texas-D stock selected for the maleproducing factor.
d Laboratory stock synthesized for mutants blt, y, s.

(about 50% female), slight excess of males (about
40% female) or deviant sex ratio (below 30%

female). To determine the influence of premature
mortality on sex ratio, eggs which failed to hatch
were dissected for embryonation. In addition, newly
hatched larvae were divided into batches of 50,
reared to adulthood and recounted. In all cases
reported in Table 2, mortality in the immature
stages was less than 5%. Therefore the high male
ratios are not due to selective mortality, at least
in the post-gametic stages.
Though little is known of the sex-determining
mechanism in A. aegypti, it has been shown
through single-pair matings that a male-producing
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factor exists in many strains. A full account of
this work has been given by Craig, Hickey &
VandeHey (1960). Males from high male-producing families usually produce a high proportion of
males in their progeny, regardless of the type of
female to which they are crossed. A typical outcross of a male from a male-producing line with
a female from a normal line gave 162 males and
6 females in two egg clutches. In turn, many of
these males were also male-producing. A mass
cross of 20 females from the Key West strain
(50% female) to 20 males from the above outcross
(3.5% female) gave 1031 progeny that were
33.7% female. The male-producing factor appears
to be transmitted only through the male.
Strain variation has also been observed at
the cytological level. Work done at the University
of Notre Dame by Sister Alma Louise Mescher,
S.P., on salivary gland preparations has demonstrated a number of characteristic differences
among strains. Table 3 summarizes differences
observed in the number and size of salivary gland
nuclei and the thickness of the polytene chromosomes in larvae of different strains at comparable
stages of development.

INBREEDING ANALYSIS

Much genetic variability may exist in a population without manifesting itself except on rare
occasions. Genetic methods must be relied upon
to reveal the full extent of this variability. Simple
inspection of individuals from cage populations
has given valuable information concerning common variations in A. aegypti. However, such
inspection gives little idea of the store of recessive mutants present in the heterozygous condition. Examination of individuals made homozygous by inbreeding methods provides a more
accurate procedure in determining the presence
and extent of morphological variation.
Populations of A. aegypti were subjected to
analysis by inbreeding. A full account of this
work is to be given by VandeHey.' Eggs were
selected at random from cage populations, reared
to the adult stage and segregated as virgins.
These adults, the parental or P generation, were
set up in single-pair matings. Their progeny, the
I
VandeHey, R. C., Genetic variability in Aedes aegypti
(Ph.D. thesis in preparation, University of Notre Dame).

TABLE 3
SOME CYTOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES IN THE SALIVARY
GLANDS OF TWO INBRED LABORATORY STRAINS OF
AIDES AEGYPTI

Strain a

Character

NIH
Trinidad
Mean and Range Mean and Range
SD
SD

Number of nuclei in
distal bulb of sali8.7 i 3.5 3-14
vary gland
4.5 + 1.4 2-7
Diameter of nuclei
In distal bulb
91.7 ± 19.7 60-130 70.5 i 15.0 48-92
(microns)
Typical diameter of
polytene chromosome (microns)
4.2 i 0.8 2.9-5.9 3.2 ± 0.6 2.44.1
a

Measurements based on approximately 20 larvae.

F1 generation, were examined as virgin adults.
On an average, ten single-pair matings were then
made with randomly selected Fi progeny from
each P generation cross. The adults of the F2
progeny were subjected to close scrutiny for any
indication of abnormalities. In most cases, immature stages were not examined. Approximately
30 seconds to one minute were spent in searching
each individual. Colour patterns, bristle patterns
and setal structure were not included in the
search. Individuals showing aberrations were
segregated and pair-mated with their sibs. Such
matings were carried through two further generations and an aberration was scored as a mutant if
identical forms were found in several generations.
Approximately 300-800 individuals were examined
in each group of progeny resulting from a single
pair. This represents one single-pair analysis.
Nearly 20 000 individuals were examined during
the course of analysis of the 37 single pairs.
The rationale for the breeding method employed
is illustrated in the figure opposite. If one of
the parents (P) selected from the stock colony
is heterozygous for a recessive character, about
half of the Fi progeny should also carry this
factor in the heterozygous condition. Consequently, the chance of making an F1 mating in
which both male and female are heterozygous is
one-quarter. From such a favourable mating, one
should obtain F2 progeny which express the
characteristic in a homozygous condition in about
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TABLE 4
THE MUTANTS OF ANDES AEGYPTI CLASSIFIED
ACCORDING TO BODY PART AFFECTED

DIAGRAM OF BREEDING PROGRAMME USED TO ASSAY
HETEROZYGOSITY IN SINGLE PAIRS a

Body part
affected

F2:
a

Approximately 10 F. pair-matings in each

esnherisaned

Antenna

bulbous (bu)
knob (k)
fused (fu)
droop (dr) a

Palp

Bulb (B)
black palp (bip) b
wart (wa)
knobbed (kn)
kink (ki)
4-jointed (4-j)

hatchet
6-segmented
short
short-bulb

Wing

Notch (N)
bent (bt)
scale row (scr)
scale row2 (scra)
scale row4 (scr4)
cubitus
interruptus (ci)
crossveinless (cv)
anal vein short (av)
black halteres (h)
abbreviated radial vein
1 (ar-1)
lobe (lb)

blister a
triangle
spread
scale row.
white costal scales
odd venation
crinkled wing
curled costal vein
extra crossvein
interrupted radial vein
4+ 5

Leg

black tarsi (bit) b
light (/i)
club foot (ci)
swollen tarsus (sw)
withered (wi)
broken (br)

short
pinched off
splay foot
tibial bulb

Head

hook proboscis (hk) a white vertex
labella-less (lab)
brindled vertex
chin extension
occipital scales

Thorax

Gold mesonotum

Abdomen

White (W) b
spotless (s) b
half genitalia (hf)

Miscellaneous

miniature (min)
gynandromorph
sex ratio, Males Pre- sterility
dominate (MP)
DDT-Resistance
sex ratio, females pre(DDT-R) a
dominate
Dieldrin-Resistance
hatching response of

assay.

one-quarter of the individuals. Since penetrance
is often reduced, a somewhat lower rate must be
expected. According to Spencer (1947), if 10 Fi
pair-matings are made, 94% of the visible, viable
mutations in the sample tested should be uncovered.
This method of inbreeding has demonstrated a
rich store of heritable morphological variation in
A. aegypti. Table 4 lists the mutants of this species
known to date. Among the 41 mutants having
inheritance definitely established, 30 were initially
isolated through inbreeding experiments at this
laboratory, 4 were isolated in other laboratories,
and the remaining 7 were isolated after examination of cage populations (not inbred). The
precise mode of inheritance is still indefinite for
many of these characters. Current work is directed
towards an analysis of dominance and linkage
relationships. Until this information is available,
the symbols employed must remain tentative.
Many other morphological aberrations have been
observed, as seen in the last column in Table 4.
On further analysis a number of these will probably turn out to be due to Mendelizing factors.
In an attempt to assess the extent of genetic
variability in populations, samples for pair analysis
were selected at random from four different
laboratory strains. Three of these had been maintained in laboratory culture for many years. These
include Texas (received from University of Texas
Medical School, November 1957), New Texas
(subcolony of the Texas strain, received in December 1959), and Rock (received from the Rockefeller Foundation Virus Laboratories, New York,
October 1959). The fourth strain, Key West, was
obtained from Dr A. 0. Lea, who collected it
from Key West, Florida, in November 1959. The

Abnormalities
Inheritance little
known; some
inheritance
probable
established
phenocopies
Mutant,

strip

frizzy
knobby

pompadour

spread

irregular

(G)bI

(Diel-R) a

Egg

stubby (st)
cornucopia (cor)

Larva

yellow-melanoticbrown complex
(y, y +, ym, ybr) b
prong comb scale(pr)

Pupa
a

twisted, split
abdominal wart

Gillett a

timing of ovulation,
Gillett a
oviposition behaviour,
Wood a
lethals
loss of exochorion

missing fat body
lethals

late emergence
lethals

Isolated at other laboratories, not by authors.
b Isolated by gross examination of strains.
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TABLE 5

FREQUENCY OF MORPHOLOGICAL MUTANTS IN FOUR POPULATIONS OF AtDES
AEGYPTI AS MEASURED BY INBREEDING OF SINGLE PAIRS TO THE F2 GENERATION

Strai n

__
Texas
New Texas
Rock
Key West

No.

of pairs
analysed
_

_

of

T pairs

showing
no mutant
_

Average
No. of Ft
pai rmatings per

No.

aayi_

_

Extrapolated
total

of

mutants
recovered

No. of

mutants
per pair

mutants a
uat

13

5

7

18

21

1.6

6

0

12

15

15

2.5

11

2
3

10
11

23
7

24
7

2.2
1.0

7

a Computation based on the chance of mutant recovery when employing a given number
of Ft pair-matings.

strain was started from about 75 larvae collected
from a single rock hole. It was analysed in the
second generation following field collection.
The results of these population analyses are
seen in Table 5. A total of 37 pairs were assayed
and only 10 of these failed to show one or more
hidden morphological mutations. Recovery in a
succeeding generation or the appearance of three
mosquitos showing the character in a single F2
family were the standards employed for recognition of a mutant. On this basis, a total of
63 mutants were recovered from the 37 pairs.
Among these were 20 different kinds of mutants,
some being present in several of the parental

pairs. An antennal mutant, bulbous, was recovered
from 10 pairs and a wing mutant, Notch, from
eight. Some of the mutants were found in several
populations; e.g., fused, an antennal mutant, was
found in all four populations. Others were unique
to each particular population.
While the samples reported in Table 5 are
small, the results are fairly consistent among the
populations. It is of interest to note that the
lowest frequency was observed in the Key West
material, a strain recently collected from the field.
Table 6 shows a comparison of the results of
pair analysis with similar studies in Drosophila
populations. Timofeeff-Ressovsky & Timofeeff-

TABLE 6
COMPARATIVE FREQUENCY OF MORPHOLOGICAL MUTANTS IN DROSOPHILA SPECIES AND IN AIDES AEGYPTI
AS MEASURED BY INBREEDING OF SINGLE PAIRS TO THE F2 GENERATION

Species (and reference)

Drosophila melanogaster
(Timof6eff-Ressovsky &
Timof6eff-Ressovsky, 1927)
D. melanogaster
(Gordon, 1936)
D. subobscura
(Gordon, 1936)
D. immigrans
(Spencer, 1947)
Aedes aegypti

(see Table 4)
a

No.

of pairs
analysed

Average
No. of Ft
pair-matings

different

No. of
kinds of
mutants

Total
No. of
mutants
recovered

Extrapolated
total
No. of
mutants a

Average
No. of
mutants

78

9

10

42

46

0.59

9

4

10

12

18

2.00

14

7

13

15

17

1.21

55

7

15

40

46

0.84

37

10

20

63

67

1.81

per

analysis

Computation based on the chance of mutant recovery when employing a given number of

Ft

pair-matings.

per

pair
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Ressovsky (1927), Gordon (1936) and Spencer
(1947) made field collections of inseminated
females of various Drosophila species and inbred
progeny for recessives in a manner similar to
the present work. The figures for A. aegypti
represent the sum of the four populations studied.
It is of interest that the A. aegypti populations
exceeded most of the Drosophila populations with
regard to total mutants recovered, number of
kinds of mutants, and average number of mutants
per pair.
DISCUSSION

While the results presented give ample evidence
of genetic plasticity in the populations studied,
some caution must be used in interpretation of
the data. Both the strain analysis method and
the inbreeding method have a few inherent sources
of error which may limit ready extrapolation of
results towards generalizations for the species.
It must be emphasized that this study was
limited to laboratory strains. While one would
expect similar variation in field populations, this
point remains to be demonstrated. In this regard,
Drosophila workers have generally found that the
variants encountered in laboratory populations
are also present in the field. However, the work
with gene frequency of yellow larvae in A. aegypti
has demonstrated that populations do change
when placed in different laboratory environments.
Presumably even greater change occurs when
field-collected populations are established under
laboratory colonization. Moreover, only the type
form and var. queenslandensis have been seen in
the present study. Nothing is known about variation in subspecies formosus. There is an urgent
need for genetic analysis of freshly collected
material from the field, especially of subspecies
formosus. Future work is. planned along these
lines. Examination of laboratory strains by other
workers should provide additional valuable information on the genetic variability in this species.
Although the inbreeding technique for pair
analysis gives more precise results than the gross
strain analysis, there are factors to be considered
in interpretation of the results. The method of
inbreeding in a search for visibles is both difficult
and time-consuming. Very few metazoans other
than Drosophila and Mormoniella have been
studied through comprehensive inbreeding programmes designed to assay hidden variation. As
a consequence, there are few comparative data
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available on population variability in other animals. The method is highly subjective, since it
depends upon the ability of the individual investigator to spot mutants. Moreover, the level of
skill improves as an analysis programme progresses. In the present work, one investigator
(R. C. V.) made most of the examinations for
visible aberrations.
As used in the present study, the pair analysis
method led to detection of only a small proportion
of the total quantity of genetic variability in
A. aegypti. The work was directed towards detection of conspicuous morphological mutations in
the adult stage. The immature stages were not
examined, although these stages have many structures which might show genetic variability. Moreover, classes of non-visible mutants are probably
much more abundant than visibles. These include
lethals, semi-lethals, subvitals, sterility genes, and
genes which enhance or retard development.
Pavan et al. (1951) studied all categories of genetic
variants in Drosophila willistoni populations from
Brazil. They found that visible mutants comprised
less than 10% of the total number detected. One
cannot assume that a similar figure exists for
A. aegypti. However, it is probable that visible
morphological mutants comprise only a small
proportion of the total quantity of genetic variability in this species. Unfortunately, methods are
not yet available for detecting the other categories
of mutants. Precise techniques such as the Muller
ClB method used for detecting lethals in Drosophila call for a highly developed genetic technology. As our knowledge of the formal genetics
of A. aegypti progresses, more sophisticated techniques for analysis of variability will undoubtedly
become available.
The pair analysis method has thoroughly demonstrated genetic plasticity in laboratory populations. In some populations there were at least two
visible mutants hidden in each pair. Thus, one
can conclude that, on the average, almost every
mosquito in these populations carried a gene for
a hidden morphological trait as well as a store of
genes for physiological and developmental characters. Are hidden mutants found at this rate in
field populations? One notes that the Key West
strain, recently from the field, had a lower rate of
mutants per pair than the strains under long laboratory culture. While the numbers are too small
to be of much significance, one might hypothesize
that the selective pressures against accumulation
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of recessive mutants are less intense under artificial However, most of the A. aegypti mutants have
laboratory conditions. However, one must recall not been found in Culex. Following irradiation,
that the Key West strain originated from a small Kitzmiller found a total of seven different mutants
group of larvae taken from a single rock hole and from 76 gametes tested. The results of Laven
may represent the F2 progeny of one or a few (personal communication to Kitzmiller) were of a
ovipositing females. This question can be an- similar order of magnitude. To compare the
swered only by inbreeding analysis of individual A. aegypti data with the results from Culex, the
mosquitos collected in the field.
pair total in A. aegypti must be multiplied by four,
A. aegypti is apparently quite different from since each pair represents four gametes tested.
some other mosquitos in regard to its genetic From 148 unirradiated gametes of A. aegypti,
plasticity. The absence of gene descriptions in the 20 different kinds of mutants were obtained, not
literature is, in the case of A. aegypti, due to a counting the numerous colour mutants. Thus, the
lack of genetic analysis. Other mosquitos may be recovery rate for different kinds of mutants was
less variable. Kitzmiller (1958) suggested a lack of 13.5% in unirradiated A. aegypti and 9.2%o in
heterozygosity in natural populations of mos- irradiated Culex pipiens.
quitos, possibly based on low mutation rates or
At present, there are no data available on the
extremely efficient selective mechanisms favouring number of mutants per pair for Culex or, for that
homozygotes. This hypothesis was based largely matter, any mosquito other than A. aegypti. The
on observations on Culex and Anopheles. These data in Table 6 indicate that A. aegypti has more
groups have a genetic structure quite different hidden morphological variation than has been
from Aedes aegypti. In both the Culex pipiens reported in certain species of Drosophila. Morecomplex and the Anopheles maculipennis complex over, the rates presented here for A. aegypti are
there are examples of ecologically and physiolo- minimal, since colour mutants and certain categically distinct populations. These populations are gories of less conspicuous aberrations have been
reproductively isolated yet cannot be distinguished neglected. Although the colour mutants such as
morphologically. On the other hand, in Aedes y, G, W and s were sprinkled through the populaaegypti these are morphological differences among tions examined, they were not included in the
populations yet no indication of sterility barriers. calculations for mutants per pair. If these factors
As far as is known, complete crossability exists are included, one could probably say that the
between populations throughout its distribution. A. aegypti populations studied had twice as many
A comparison of the genetic analysis of A. mutants as did some of the Drosophila populaaegypti with the studies on mutations in the tions reported. The results from A. aegypti
Culex pipiens complex by Laven (1955, 1957) and should be confirmed by inbreeding analysis elseKitzmiller (1958) may indicate significant differ- where.
ences between these species of mosquitos. There
Realization of the extent of genetic plasticity in
appear to be qualitative differences in the numbers A. aegypti should have a number of important
and kinds of mutants in the two species. In a implications. It is immediately evident that a
series of 18 000 Culex adults studied by Kitzmiller, better understanding of the species can be deveno naturally occurring visible mutations of any loped. This species has an extensive geographical
sort were discovered. In A. aegypti, colour distribution and occupies a wide variety of habimutants were commonly observed in both larval tats. It has been able to adapt to many kinds of
and adult stages. In Culex, colour mutants were domestic situations. This adaptability has probably
not found in adults, although two larval mutants been occasioned by its genetic plasticity.
affecting colour pattern were isolated after
It has been indicated that much of the known
inbreeding.
variation in this species can be explained in genetic
In order to obtain mutants in Culex, Laven and terms. It may be possible to delineate the major
Kitzmiller irradiated their material and then inbred groups of the species, as described by Mattingly
lines in a manner similar in principle to the ana- (1957), into categories based on gene frequencies.
lysis reported in the present work. Certain Culex It will be recalled that a strain of variety queensmutants affecting wing scaling, venation, and struc- landensis was homozygous for gold mesonotum,
ture of palps, wings and antennae are quite similar white abdomen and yellow larvae. It seems reasonto some of the mutants found in A. aegypti. able to suspect that this combination of genes is
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specific for variety queenslandensis. The type form
has these three genes present but in much lower
frequency and with irregular distribution in different populations. Possibly the colour genes are
rare in subspecies formosus, the dark or feral
form. Is there an association between the factors
for light colour and the degree of domesticity?
One might be able to determine the adaptive
value of these three genes using laboratory studies
with population cages. There are probably other
groups of genes which will help to characterize the
three forms of the species.
Future studies should be directed towards description of populations in terms of gene frequencies. Anopheles workers have been able to
characterize populations according to the frequencies of factors for resistance to insecticides.
Similar work can be done with regard to resistance and other characters in A. aegypti.
Genetic assays of populations provide a way of
studying evolution. Sewall Wright has pointed
out that large interbreeding groups separated by
partial discontinuities into subgroups provide the
greatest reservoir of evolutionary potential. A.
aegypti is just such a group. It has a wide geographical distribution and is broken up into highly
localized populations. Individuals show almost no
migratory behaviour in nature but transport by
man provides a link between populations. One
wonders if evolution is occurring rapidly in the
species. Genetic plasticity certainly provides the
raw material for evolutionary differentiation.
However, the wide distribution of the species
through the agency of man has occurred rather
recently. Indeed, this distribution is fluctuating at
present, expanding in some areas and contracting
in others. It may be that insufficient time has
elapsed to allow the stabilization and development of more than a few distinct units.
What may be expected from A. aegypti in the
future ? The lack of stability demonstrated in
laboratory colonies is probably reflected in field
populations. The species seems to show genetic
resilience. It may adapt to new habitats and new
localities. It may have the ability to develop
defence mechanisms against new control measures
just as it has developed defences against the
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides. An interesting example from Trinidad is quoted by
Wood (1959). It had been thought that the feral,
formosus type of behaviour, characterized by
tree-hole breeding, was limited to the Ethiopian
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Region or at least was rare in the Western Hemisphere. However, tree-hole breeding forms were
found in abundance in Trinidad after an intensive
control campaign directed against A. aegypti in
domestic habitats. In Puerto Rico, Fox et al.
(1960) have reported larval breeding in rock holes.
If feral breeding becomes widespread in the
Neotropical Region, the results will be damaging
to the A. aegypti eradication programme currently
being conducted by the Pan American Sanitary
Bureau. This programme is based largely on the
control of the species in domestic habitats.
Mattingly (1958) discusses potential hazards to
human health which could indirectly be due to
genetic plasticity in A. aegypti. Different forms
of the species may have different levels of vector
ability. With regard to yellow fever on the east
coast of Africa, he states that ". . . the presence ...
of highly plastic populations of A. aegypti has a
distinctly menacing aspect ".
Aside from the considerations on the biology
of the species, the genetic plasticity demonstrated
opens areas for research and influences current
research procedures. In many ways, this species is
an excellent organism for fundamental studies on
genetic mechanisms. Simplicity of laboratory culture, high reproductive potential, low chromosome
number (3 pairs) and a rich store of marker genes
make this animal a satisfactory genetic tool. At
present, studies of marker genes, linkage maps and
chromosome morphology are under way. This
work should facilitate genetic analysis of ecological
and physiological phenomena and should contribute to the developing field of comparative

genetics.
The degree of variability demonstrated in laboratory populations of A. aegypti requires investigators to consider more closely the choice of
materials for their studies. Establishment of pure
lines through inbreeding would be one way of
avoiding the use of strains of mixed or unknown
composition. At the Notre Dame laboratory,
strains have been inbred through 20 generations
by single-pair mating and then expanded by mass
mating. Presumably, these strains are fairly

homozygous.
Genetic plasticity also has implications on control procedures. Certainly, populations that are
highly variable will require control methods different from the measures used against uniform
populations. In addition, genetic technology may
provide interesting new techniques. Knipling
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(1960) discusses a number of ways to use insects
for their own destruction. He suggests release of
sex-limited lethal genes into field populations.
However, the same end could be achieved through
a method which would change the sex ratio, a
technique especially favourable for mosquito control. As mentioned previously, a factor responsible

for low female ratio in A. aegypti is already
available. Males carrying the male-producing
factor could be mass reared for release into field
populations. Since this factor behaves as a dominant, the percentage of females in subsequent
generations should be reduced.
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RIESUMIt
L'etude de la genetique des moustiques n'a pas progresse au meme rythme que celle de la drosophile.
L'insuffisance des connaissances a freine pendant longtemps l'6tude de la composition des populations de
Culex, Anopheles ou Aedes. Ce retard va s'attenuant, car
les etudes actuellement en cours sont deja fecondes.
Elles permettront peu a peu de determiner quelle est la
plasticite biologique des moustiques vecteurs de maladies,
et dans quel sens il convient d'orienter la lutte.
Au cours des dernieres annees, les observations sur
les variations morphologiques et biologiques d'Aides
aegypti se sont accumulees. Loin de confirmer l'id'e
d'homog6neite morphologique de cet insecte, que l'on
admettait generalement, elles ont revele son heterogeneite, en particulier l'existence de trois formes de
coloration differente. La premiere est la forme type,
largement repandue dans toute l'aire de distribution; la
deuxieme, une forme foncee, de l'Afrique au sud du
Sahara (sous-espece formosus) ; la troisieme une forme a
ecailles pafles, fortement domestique, mel6e a la forme
type (variete queenslandensis). A ces caracteres de coloration sont lies des traits de comportement et des caracteres physiologiques - degr6 de domesticite, pref6rence
pour certains hotes ou certains gites, rythme des repas de
sang, et, peut-etre, facult6 de transmettre des maladies,
telles que la fievre jaune et la filariose. Bien que ces caracteres soient assez pr&cise'ment d6finis, on ne connait pas
encore leur base genetique. Les premiers travaux sur la
gen6tique d'Aedes sont en effet r6cents. Ils ont trait 'a
l'h6redite d'alleles gouvernant la couleur des larves, a celle
de mutations induites par les radiations, et a celle de certains caracteres physiologiques. Parmi ces derniers, la
resistance aux insecticides a ete l'un des premiers etudies.

Chez certaines souches, la resistance au DDT est sous la
dependance d'un seul facteur autosomique, at dominance
incompl&e. Il en est de meme de la resistance a la dieldrine. Cette derniere est liee au gene determinant la
couleur jaune des larves. Certaines modalites de comportement sont lies a ces caracteres.
Dans l'ensemble, les recherches faites sur A. aegypti
revelent une forte plasticite genetique. Celles qui font
l'objet de cet article le confirment.
Trente souches d'A. aegypti de diverses provenances
geographiques, observees en laboratoire, ont presente des
variations genetiques affectant 35 caracteres morphologiques. Des facteurs mendeliens ont 6te reconnus,
portant sur presque toutes les parties de l'imago. Quelques
mutants ont ete suivis, pour etudier la fr6quence du gene
et sa distribution dans les diverses souches. Un polymorphisme genique equilibre determine la couleur de la
larve d'Aides, a un niveau different dans chaque souche.
Un facteur causant un sex ratio anormal, avec surproduction de males a ete decouvert. Des croisements
consanguins, effectues en vue de determiner le degre
d'heterozygotie de la population ont permis d'etablir que
presque chaque moustique est porteur d'une mutation
morphologique virtuelle.
Cette plasticite genetique a ses repercussions sur le
choix des m6thodes de lutte. Celles-ci seront diff6rentes,
selon qu'elles s'adressent 'a des populations hautement
variables ou 'a des populations homogenes. I1 est possible
que les etudes gen6tiques conduisent 'a de nouvelles
techniques de lutte. On a deji suggere d'utiliser les
insectes eux-memes pour leur propre destruction:
changement du sex ratio par mise en libert6 dans la
nature de males porteurs du facteur * producteur de
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males )), ou d'insectes porteurs de genes letaux, inherents
au sexe.
II est probable que l'absence de stabilite genetique et la
malleabilite observees dans les colonies de laboratoire se
retrouvent dans la nature. A. aegypti peut s'adapter a de
nouveaux habitats et a de nouvelles localites. I1 se peut
qu'il d6veloppe des mecanismes de resistance contre des
moyens de lutte autres que les hydrocarbures chlor6s, et
que, outre les formes domestiques que l'on cherche a
detruire par des pulverisations dans les maisons, il se
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trouve des formes de plein air qui echappent aux mesures
de lutte. On peut concevoir aussi que ces virtualit6s
diverses affectent le pouvoir vecteur.
Quoi qu'il en soit, A. aegypti est un materiel de choix
pour les etudes de g6netique fondamentales, en raison de
la facilite de 1'elever en laboratoire, de son pouvoir de
reproduction eleve, du petit nombre de ses chromosomes
(3) et de I'abondance des genes marqueurs qu'il met a la
disposition des chercheurs.
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